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You      can become a bug      

             detective and investigate
creepy crawly insects and spiders.
Where are their hideouts in your
house or yard? Why do we like
ladybugs and fireflies, but not
mosquitoes, fleas, ticks, bed bugs,
and other biting, stinging insects?
Why are some insects fascinating,
even useful, and others dangerous?
You can become a rodent sleuth
and learn about mice, rats, and
other furry animals. Why are some
animals adorable and others so
annoying or even harmful that
they become pests? And you can
become a weed inspector and learn
why we like many plants, such
as flowers, while others become
pests.
Who knows, you might crack
the case and solve the age-old

mysteries of how to deal with
pests. But first here is some
background information about your
suspects:
According to the Merriam-Webster
Online Dictionary, the words pest
and pestilence come from the
Latin pestis, meaning “deadly
contagious disease” or “plague.” A
pest can also be “one that pesters
or annoys.” Today, a pest is any
insect, small animal, or weed
that is troublesome or harmful
to people. Some pests are petty
offenders; others are dangerous—
real bad guys or tough cookies—
like mosquitoes that spread West
Nile virus and ticks that carry Lyme
disease.  

